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Hola! Mi nombre es Senor Strothers… Ok. You will learn that soon enough…. 

My name is Mr. Strothers and I am excited for our class together (juntos). 

Learning another language literally opens up worlds of people to you and living so 

close to the USA/Mexico border, learning Spanish is a gift that you can open your 

entire life to several new cultures! The following is the official syllabus for our 

class. 
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Spanish 1-2 Syllabus  

The course follows the California World Language Framework developed by the 

Bilingual Literacy Department of the San Diego Unified School District.  There 

will be an emphasis on communicating, writing, and reading in the Spanish 

language.  Students will also develop cultural awareness within and beyond the 

southern borders of the United States. 

Textbook, Materials:  Avancemos Uno is the name of our textbook and workbook 

and are key curriculum resources in class.  Lewis Middle School supplies all 

needed materials to all students.  Students are also responsible for keeping 

classwork throughout the year. Please bring your workbook daily and have a spiral 

notebook to do work and take notes.  

Grading:  Grades will be based on an absolute point scale based on tests, quizzes, 

homework/classwork.                                          

50% Test   Each unit will have a test. 

30% HW/Classwork Complete classwork and homework on given days.                                                  

20% Quizzes (Vocab.) Study vocabulary every night.                  

Grading Scale:  A 100%-90%                                                                                                                       

    B 89%-80%                                                                            

    C 79%-70%                                                                               

    D 69%-60%                                                                               

    F 59%-0% 

If you have any questions at all, e-mail me right away and I will get back to you as 

soon as possible. I always welcome interaction with parents.  Este año va a hacer 

unos de los mejores de tu vida! 

Missing / Unexcused / Revision work policy:  Late work and revisions are 

accepted on all assignments. Students, at any point, can make up exams and 

quizzes during lunch or before or after school.  All missing, late, or revised work 

must be submitted by the end of the grading period.  

 

 

 



Expectations & Student Responsibilities 

 

Attendance: Be on time. I will have a positive attitude and expect the same from 

each student. 

 

Behavior: Be kind. No on or offline bullying will be tolerated. Our classroom is a 

safe zone. Stay focused and on task. Please listen when others are speaking and 

wait your turn to speak.  Please refer to our planner on page 12 for our citizenship 

rubric. 

  

Preparedness: Come to every class with assignments completed and ready to 

learn, with paper & pen for notes. 

 

Be Proactive:. When you need help: ask questions, send me messages (through 

Google Classroom or email), and/ or visit me during my office hours.  
 

Powerschool: Check Powerschool often for current grades at 

powerschool.sandi.net  (click on student tab & login using your child’s user ID) 

Alternatively, access through Parent Portal of Powerschool 

Planner: With your parents, check your planner daily, making sure to keep up 

with assignments and due dates. Also, use my website strothers.weebly.com 

 

During the 2023-24 school year please review our expectations in our planner and 

be ready for a great year! 
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